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reports In regard to eruptions on the
face and also in one case of eczema.
It is a most excellent remedy and
every household should keep it on
hand! all the time.

WE OA'fiH XMAS CUVB CITECKS

Fur Sets of Quality For Christmas Gifts
At especially advantageous prices. Every
fur is represented in the assortment.

ASTHMA: It 'has been oyer ten
years since the subject, of asthma has
had any consideration to speak of in
the Home Health Club lectures.
There have been many sufferers
among our readers that have fre-

quently asked for help, but the
pressure of other matters seemed to
great that the sufferers were simply
referred to the Home Health Club
book of lectures of Vol. 3 of the ser

I wish to congratulate you upon
the arrival of another little girl. You
certainly have a very nice family now

Jfnclwm SreU Muffs or Scarfs J13.48 to $ 35.00
Nutria Muffs or Collars ; $18.98 to $ 30.00
Natural Beaver Muffs or Collars $27.75 to $ 45.00

There are but 8 More Shop-
ping Days to Christmas

and I am glad; that you are getting
along so nicely although you did not
have so big a wheat crop this year.
The prices are good and you are
comfortable anyway. I wish you
continued prosperity.

ies of club .books arid in that way
they have not only found the greatly

JUack Fox Muffs or Colters $22.88 to $ 75.00
I (lack Iiynx Muffs or Collars $19.73 to$ 48.00
Dyed Skunk Muff? or Collars 19.98 to $ 35.00
Natural Skunk Mulls or Collars $43.00 to $125.00
Tnujie Fox Muffs or Collars $29.75 to $ 75.00

desired relief but have had the books
for the treatment of other

Naturally any one that comes in
contact with such a vast variety of

Red Fox Muffs or Collars $15.48 to $ 50.00
Natural Raoccoon Muffs or Collars $18.75 to $ 85.00
Mark Raccoon Muffs or Collars . '. . . .$18.48 to $ 30.00
Black Coney Muffs or Collars , $ 4.98 to $ 13.00

ailments as I do by reason of the
Home Health Club is bound to find

NOLLE CHARGES

AAINST DDHERTY

IN UPPER COURT

Kit Coney Muffs or Collars . ., $ t,48 to $ 12.00 some very curious and unusual con
ditions. Sometimes It taxes the in
genuity to the utmost to discover the

Men's Shirts That Are
Distinctive In Cut

Men who know whats right in Shirts, will
welcome these handsome shirts Made of fine

quality madras large assortment many col:
ors and designs to choose from.. For gifts
they are exceptional.

$1.89

real or predisposing cause of suffer

Black Wolf Muffs or Collars ...... i3.9H to $ 30.00
Gray Wolf Muffs or Collars ...... $16.48 to $ 35.00
Children's Fur Sets ...$ 2.75 to $ 20.00
Fur Trimmings , 50c yd. to $5.00
Fur Balls, Fur Buttons . .' 25c to $1.00

XT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S.

ing or disease but at the Home
Health Club headquarters it is con
sidered necessary to "know the
cause" before anything can be ac
complished in the way of a cure.

I have in mind the case of a
past 60 years of age. She had

been remarkably healthy always but
she developed asthma and what was

ELEVEN POLISH HEROES

HEADED BY BRAVE LIEUT.

CHODZKO VISIT BRIDGEPOR

called by her family and friends,
"fainting spells." The local physl
clan seemed unable to account for
the trouble as her heart, Jiver and
kidneys appeared normal and diges
tion was good. After a number of
months a letter was written to the
Home Health Club and in an obthe First Polish regiment of infantry,

was born In Tromboczyze, gub. Ka- - scure phrase the writer remarked
that the fainting spells were becomliska, from where in his boyhood
ing so frequent that she sometimescame to America and settled in Chi
had them in her sleep. That wascago.' When the Polish army began

While not yet officially entered
upon the docket of the superior court
the accusation of manslaughter made
against Joseph F. Doherty of this city
for the death of Fred L. Mills Sept.
22 last, has been nolled upon recom-

mendation of Homer S. Cummings,
state's attorney, with the consent of
Judge William S. Case. Attorney
Thomas M. Cullinan, counsel for Do-

herty,, has been so informed by the
state's attorney.

Doherty and Mills had a quarrel
Sept. 21, which was renewed when
the two met in the cafe of a hotel.
Mills is alleged to have made threats
against Doherty, and approached' him,
and Doherty is said to have struck at
Mills, who fell striking his head, upon
the tile floor. Later he died from the
effects of a fractured skull.

Coroner J. J. Phelan after an in-

vestigation held Doherty criminally
liable for the death of Miller. He was
placed under bonds of $5,000 for trial
'before the superior court.

The nolle in the case is the result
of a conference between Cummings,
Cullinan, Judge Carl Foster, repre-
senting Mrs. Fred L. Mills, widow of
the victim, and Judge W. S. Case,
who is presiding at the term of the
criminal court now in session. It is
expected the formal action will be
taken and the record made when
court reconvenes next Wednesday
afternoon.

Turkish Towels
A large display of fancy turkish tow-

els with colored borders in pink, blue and
gold some have design of swans and
others butterflies and again some have
bluebirds heavy quality and attrac-

tively priced most suitable for gifts

75c
Turkish Towels

With Initial in Blue
Get an individual towel for every

member of your family with their
own initial in script design.

45c Each

A Few Gift Suggestions for the
Modest Purse

Men's Fibre Silk Mufflers quiet
colors, long frings

$2.50
Men's Mercerized Thread Mufflers!

in gray with white stripes also white
with gray stripes

$1.50

Men's Mufflers of fine silk poplin
at the attractive price of

$1.50

the most important part of, the let-

ter. The local doctors did not at
to form he joined it, and was sent to
France with the first transport. He

tach any importance to it but thatis a soldier in the full sense of the
word.

Sergeant Wawrznyiak also went

Chodzno is Lafct of a Line of

Soldiers, and Wounded 23

Times His Associates
Are the Brave Spared in
Many Desperate Conflicts

Poles of Bridgeport
Greet Them.

Polish heroes are guests of
the Polish citizens of Bridge-
port today. Eleven Polish Army
men are in the delegation
which will arrive at 4:30 this

through the German offensive in the
trenches; belonging to the Fifth com
pany, appointed for the first battle
line, took part in the battle east of
Kheims, in the vicinity of St. Hilary,
in the famous woods "Bois Roquette.

meant epilepsy. Am the women had
always been normal and healthy,
there must be an immediate cause.

The machine was brought
into use at my request and it was
found that nearly half of her 17
teeth were abscessed, had pus at the
roots. I at once recommended a
skillful dental surgeon that uses Dr.
Herbert Petts' ((Northwestern Uni-

versity College of Dentistry) method
of injecting novocain with adrenalin
into the trunk or largest nerve lead-

ing to the teeth; by the use of this
method all of the teeth were extract-
ed at three sittings without the
slightest pain or the use of nitrous

In that battle the entire German
battalion was annihilated, and the en
tire Magdenburg regiment was deci
mated; the Poles took 213 prisoners,
and the Fifth company received the
banner of the War Cross, and almost
all soldiers of the Fifth and Sixth
companies, who took part in the bat
tle were decorated.

oxide or laughing gas. As soon as theMieczyslaw Tarapczynski, Sergeant POCKET PICKED

Children's Crib Blankets

Made of excellent quality blanket cloth 36 x 40

fancy stitched edges kiddie patterns. Colors pink--blu- e.

'
75c

of the 1st Polish regiment, was born
in Dombie, gub. Kaliska. Age 25. ON TROLLEY CAR.

gums healed the woman was well.
The cause of both the asthma and
the epilepsy had been removed and
Nature did the curing. No medi-
cine could have been compounded
that would have brought about the
same results unless it would first stop
the process of pus formation and its

Came to America 5 years ago, just
before the war. When the draft to
Polish army began he joined that
army and immediately was sent to

Frank Mocello of 616 Grand street
reported to police headquarters this
morning- that his pooket had beenFrance.

In July of the same year we s picked while he was riding on a Strat-
ford, avenue car this morning.

Mocello told Detective Captain Cro- -
nan that he had' $80 in a wallet that
rested in his hip pocket when he Bring in your Christmas Club Checks we will cash them for you.

afternoon.
At the head of the Polish

Mission is Lieutenant John
Chodzko. He descends from an
old Kresowa family. On ac-

count of the misfortunes which
befel Poland in the years of
separation and confiscation of
properties by Russia, one
branch of the family went to
France.

Being a military family ani always
distinguished with heroism on ttie
fields of (battle, every one Kf his pre-
decessors was a soldier. Especially
his grandfather, who was a Major un-
der Napoleon and fell In the battle
of Waterloo in 1815. Lieutenant's fa-
ther joined' the Foreign Legion, in
which, battles and war adventures
were his daily meal. Lieutenant's
mother is French, and (because his fa-
ther was a rare guest at home, as
battles in Mauritania 'kept hLm at the
battle front and there were lao Polish
schools in France, Chodzko did not
learn the iPohsh language in Ms child-
hood days.

When the World's War broke out,
the youngest of the Chodfcko family
hurried to the front to fight for the
freedom of all nations.

In these battles he received 23
wounds. Last wound' was the worst.

boarded the car, and that when he
alighted to go to his work at the
Housatonic ship yards, he missed the
money. He said that there was a big
crowd on the trolley and that in the
jam he believed that his pocket had
been picked.

TheSmithMurrqyCa

him at the front with his comrade!
building bridges across the river
Somme. During this operation he
was wounded by a shrapnel in his
right hand. After recovery, for mme
time he fulfilled the duties of a san-

itarian, at which time he received
orders from Gen. Haller to go to
America with the Polish Mission.

Joseph Wisniewski, Corporal of the
1st Comp. 1st regiment of the Polish
Infantry, was born in Krajewo, gub.
I omzynska. Age 22. Came to
America before the war to Bayonne.
N. J. Ha was sent to France with
the first transport. After finishing
the officers training school in May.
enne, he went to the front, and was
there from 28th of May to 18th ol
August. In these battles he distin-
guished himself, and was decorated.

Francis Mulr.!v, of the 7th Comp.
was born in Lemberg ;n 18 95. At
the age of 18 he came to America

X'MAS MAIL.

Mail Early Wrap . Securely and
Insure,

All Tou Need Is a y and a $

passage into the food.
At about the same time a man

aged a little over 50 years came to
the Home Health Club. He had
suffered terribly with asthma for
about three years, also with a bad
cough and a stringy tenacious secre-
tion of mucus that threatened at
times to choke him to death. His
case had been pronounced aFthma
and consumption. Here he was told,
that the first thing necessary was an

picture of his teeth. It was
taken immediately and although they
all looked sound on the outside there
was not a single tooth thai was
sound at the roots. Everyone was
taken out and in six weeks the
man's asthma, cough, mucus and
consumption were all things of the
past.

If you have asthma, go to some
capable physician that knows how to
look for the cause or source of in-

fection. It may be in the teeth; it
may not. In many cases of rheu-
matism the source of Infection may
be in the tonsils, the prostate, the
liver, kidneys, but no matter, find it
and then the right sort of treatment
will remove the cause. Nature will
do the curing.

Medicines are all right and quite
necessary but it is much more neces-

sary to find the cause before uslny
the medicine. Then, too, much de

pends upon the kind of medicine. 1

poisons, opiates, narcotics and alco
hoi are the kinds of medicine yoi.
have been taking, you will probabl
live longer and better if you tak-non-

at all. On the other hand i

you are able to recognize the medi
cinal effects of certain foods and us-."- :

mm lives

To Pay the Increased Wages of

Employes The Connecticut Go.

Will Require 20,833,300
ENDANGERED

Thousands
DITIONAL FARESDeaths

ue to

sglected

Jolds

An aerial. German torpedo shattered
his right leg Ibelow the knee. Art. the
moment when he received that wound
he thought that his last hour had
struck, so from his 'breast came out
the words: "Vive la Pologne," long
live Poland. These words character-
ize the soul and heart of the Lieu-
tenant. Although brought up In a for-eog- n

country, and not know even the
Fvi:sh country, still he loved that
country, fought ami shed his blood
for her.

"Lone live the immortal Polish
blood, because she inspired him to
Mve Poland, and although strange,but always well-wishi- France, hon-
ored Lieutenant Chokzko as a Pole."

Mortally wounded he was taken to
hospital. There he remained very
long, 'hut when he received the news
that Polish army is forming, and that
the White Eagle, his beloved banner
again fluttered in the w' Is of battle
- ' is rounds began to luI remark

and settled in Thompsonville, Conn.
Went to France with the first trans-
port. During the worst bombard-
ing by the Germans he was deliver-
ing orders, s,nd was wounded by a
shrapnel. After three weeks in tha
hospital, he was assigned to the Po-
lish Mission.

Bmilian Niewiarowski. of the Fifth
company, was born in Zolczyce, gub.
Grodzienskaj age 88. He served in
the Russian army during the Russo-Japanes- e

war. Came to America in
1912, to Scranton, Pa., and was work-
ing in the mines. Went to France
with the second transport. He is a
grenadier. He was at the front from
May 22 to Aug. 18. July 25, in the
battle at the Bois Roquette he dis-

tinguished himself by supplying his
forces with Gorman ammunition, and
taking five prisoners.

Ladislaus Jalilonski was born in
Rozyszcze; age 22. Came to America
in 1913, to New Britain, Conn. Ladis-
laus Hoffman, .age 23. Peter Klus-zczyns-

born in 1890. John Pisk- -

them in proper proportions,
" you are

not likely to get sick.
I have told you before that the

three greatest physicians in the world
are Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet and Dr. Mer- -

ryman. Patronize them.

CLTTB NOTES.

ably.
He came out of the hospital on a

crutch, but reported for actual service
in the Polish army. He could not
serve in the infantry, so he wished to
join the cavalry, but when even there

Dear Doctor:
I must tell you of the benefit I got

orski, aged 20.
The soldiers will be taken immedi-- i

ately to the Lorraine hotel and at
7:30 they will be at St. John's hall,

j where all is in readiness for a great
rally. Mayor ClifYwS B. Wilson will

from the jar of Plaht iodide. I used
ne round some impediments, he re- -
SOlVed tO lOin tllP nviatinn Wltk

Doctors declare that every winter
thousands of lives are needlessly sac-

rificed through neglect of what at
first is a simple cold.

There is grave danger in allowing a
cold to "wear off." It is more often
likely to wear away the lungs and
start the development of pneumonia
or other serious throat or lung trou-
ble.

At the first sign, of a cold you
should start taking Father John's
Medicine,' which is a doctor's prescrip-
tion with more than sixty years of
success in the treatment of colds and
coughs.

The gentle laxative effect of Father
John's Medicine drives out impurities
and the tonic food elements build new
health and strength to ward off
further attacks of disease.

The important point to remember
is that Father John's Medicine is
guaranteed free from alcohol or dan-

gerous druiss in any form so it is a
safe medicine for all the family to
take. Adv.

Presklfe and he aB Dr- - Smykowskiintention he reported to Gen. Haller, will address the audience..wno gave him orders to head the Po-
lish Mission to America so that Vi

The Polish Women's cltib will en- -

it freely and thoroughly for about
two weeks and the sore or pimple
disappeared. There is no eruption
left;, it seemed to draw it out till it
was an eighth of an inch high, but it
got thinner every day till one day it
was gone altogether. During thresh-
ing there was a man here that had
one beside his nose as big as a rasp-
berry. It was always bleeding. t
told him of my experience and gave

,maln lne somiers at the Whitecould irlv. mnrt r, n( t i. ...
ha" North Washinonhis country, and by his example

on

spire others to go under that banner ave,n"
6 o'clock Sunday morning

to fin-li- for Poland i 10:30 they will attend St. Mich- -

Durii.g the time when he tried to
join the Polish Army, he accomplish

ael's church. Dinner will be served
at Sakol hall.

In the afternoon the army will

The Connecticut Company's employes have been given in-

creased rates of pay during the past eight months that will re-

sult in an increase of $1,250,000 in the annual payrolls.

Divide $1,250,000 by 6 cents and you find that 20,833,300

additional fares are needed to meet this nicreased wage cost

And this is only part of the increased cost of conducting

its property that The Connecticut Company must meet. '

There have been large and progressive increases in the

cost of equipment and supplies, the cost of construction, of re-

pairs, of bridges, of paving public streets through which trolley
cars run and in the cost of many other features of maintenance

and operation.

The increase in revenue of The Connecticut Company has
not been equal to the increase in cost of conducting its property;
indeed, increase in cost of maintenance and operation has been
hundreds of thousands of dollars greater than the increase in
revenue. ,

Obviously, this condition cannot continue indefinitely. In-

come must be as great as expenditure or this property cannot con-

tinue to serve the public efficiently.

Jilm the jar. I have waited to heares ine greatest aeea, tnat young what luck he had but have not heard
yet.

leav,f for Hartford and n Tuesdayborn inman, a foreign country could
do. He learned the Polish language they Wl11 sai! for France. and then go
in Hve months. t0 Po1"1 to 3om the Polish army.

Lieutenant Chodzko for his bravery.
received the highest honorary military KJiFUKT GROCERY
meaai, wmcn can receive only a com STORE ROBBED.mander-in-chie- f, or a private soldier:
first for unusul stragetlc abilities and
second for unusual valor. Such med-- I D. Hornstein of 716 Madison avenue
sis decorate Lieutenant Chodzko and reported to the police today that his

In regard to the Influenza, mere
has been many cases here, and also
deaths. It seems like the country is
more spared. We have not had it.
Of course, we have all had a bad
cold, but it did not bring any fever.
I thir.k the best thirig for us to do
is to get the formula you mention
and keep it on hand in case of emer-
gency.

I don't remember if I wrote to you
that we have one more little girl,
born the 10th of July, and I went
through, in fine shape as usual. The
baby has not been doing very good.

Marshal of France Joffre. Further- - grocery store had been entered lass
more, he received a medal with palm, night and that $20 in cash had been
and another for fighting nt Verdun, taken from the cash register and also
where the most bloody battle was that the theives made way with a
Waged. large quantity of groceries. Ache

Anthony Cebula, sergeant of tha' Captain E. O. Cronan of the De-Flr- st

Regiment of the Polish Infan-- ! tective bureau is now investigating
It seemed as if my milk did notthe robbery.try. also came over with the mission.
agree with her. She would cry withEntrance was gained through

window in the rear of the store. colic so much, so I weaned her and
did not seem to get the right kind of

He was born In 18 80. After finishing
his studies in Krosno, devoted himself
to teaching. In the meantime he was
drafted into the Austrian army.from

i which, after three days service, he ran
away to America. He was at that

food for her till I boiled her milkLIBERTY BOND
Of course, we have the very best
cow's milk and I was very particular

has kept many hard working men at
home away from work; losing many
times a day's; yes, a week's wages.
To them we recommend

THE CTEUS PLASTER
It will strengthen the bock and relieve
the pair, in a very short Ume. Tho
Cyrus Plaster combines the curative
properties of several well known plas-
ters in one and relieve the pain when
others fail. Ask some jof your friends;
they all recommend it?

CASE CONTINUED.
with her bottles. She is doing bet
ter now. Her frame is normal but

ume n years oic wnm the procia- - Saltag Menis , 535 Btreet iad
i maUon came that Poush army was; hia continued when arraigned she is not fat.tormins ne was one oi me nrst wnoiheforn Judo-- IBartlott in the citv I suppose that you have heardjoined that army. With the secon-- court today on a charge of having that we did not have a very gootransport ne was ent to x ranee witn j stolen two $100 Liberty bonds from
the rank of sergeant. Jonn cholie and Peter George of the year, but all the same we are well off

out here, plenty to eat and good Price 25 CentsWhen the oermans rushed to their same address.
createst offensive the Polish regiment All three men room at the State The Connecticut Companystreet house, and in the complaint

made' by'Oholie and George it is said THE
CYRUS PHARMACY

credit. We should worry.
MRS. S.. S.

(Answer): Tour letter of recent
date telling about the benefit that
you have received from Plant iodide
Is received and I am very gad that
you have written to me about it We
have had other cases making similar

that Menis entered their room while
they were away and took the bonds

was railed - to defend the world
against the Hun.

Poisoned by gases he was forced to
retire for recuperation, then by order
of Gen. Haller he came to the United
State

JoMffh Wkwrzynfak. Sergeant ckf

COURT.FAIRFIELD AVE. AND
LAIfD ST.

from a suit case.
'

Judge Bartlett continued the case
until Monday morning.


